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863 and this was a Hash that had everything: a fantastic beachfront setting, a lively mob, 
a few icings, some welcome returnees, visiting Hashers, the by now almost customary “ 
bribe “ from the Hare this time in the form of pizza and instead of a birthday we had an 
announcement of impending nuptials not to mention an excellent trail set by Tangerine 
Man ably assisted by the Annie Oakley of the Hashing world Tango.



We also had a minutes silence to remember 
two departed Hashers, Pussy Lover sadly passed 
away last week and some months ago we also 
lost Plays off One, we waited until his wife Plays 
with One could join us before remembering him.
The pack soaked in Tangerine Man’s instruc-
tions before setting off in search of his well 
marked route and he had thought about the 
heat and humidity and avoided any mountains, 
and that’s not easy for this Alpinist so we me-
andered around the area for the next hour or 
thereabouts and finally everyone was account-

ed for including D.F.L. who lived up to his 
name by coming in last ( I sometimes think 
he hangs around near the trail’’s end and 
trots in once the other stragglers break the 
tape…..)

The nosh arrived and was duly dispatched 
in jig time by the hungry Horaces and even 
the pooch had a bit although Tubby and 
Pissbowl shot off to the 7/11 to get some 
Pedigree Chum for him and he was so en-
joying himself that he even had a downie 
later aaaah.



The vote went T.M.s way even though a number 
of hands were raised to the contrary and the 
Stewards Babalas and returnee Banana Bender 
did their duty and punished the miscreants read-
ing out a catalogue of crimes punishable by en-
forced slurping.

In no particular order J.C.L. donned the Bunnet 
of shame and will have a bit of explaining to do 
to his teacher as to why he is wearing a grubby 
Skid Lid in class.

After 13 years of bliss Strollin’ Bones and Comic 
Strip are tying the knot and we wish them well.

Visiting Hashers were a couple from the Darwin 
Hash whose names escape me for the moment and a smiling colleen from the Bahrain Hash 
who glories in the name of The Cunninglinguist, thanks for coming oops no pun intended.

Forbeskin had his cheeks frozen for bad language while 
Scouse Bastard likewise had a seat on the cold stuff and also 
Banana Bender took his place on Iceland.

Returnees included the aforementioned Scouser with Moth-
er Cooker and Banana plus his lovely lady Banana Straight-
ener, Pissbowl and Babalas.

Wallace and Gromit are Blighty bound for a few weeks.

July 13th will see a truly Twinkly turnout to judge the efforts of 
the feisty fräulein who will put us through our paces up and 
down Lamai Valley, the event will be followed by Sauerkraut 
und brattkartoffeln.
ON ON
TRASHER


